
The Junior High School of Petra
is participating in the Erasmus+ Project (2018-2020):

“Roadmap to Building a Caring and Respectful School 
Community – Anti Bullying Strategies”. 

This poster was designed by our school’s students 
(Hellenic team) who are participating in the Erasmus+ 

Programme. It was voted as the best logo by the English, 
Italian, Portuguese, Romanian and Turkish teams!



The Junior High School of Petra
participated in the Erasmus+ Project

“Roadmap to Building a Caring and Respectful 
School Community”, 

in Portugal in November 2018.
Power Point: Panayiota Thiveou



The participant countries were: 
Portugal, Italy, Greece, Turkey,

England and Romania!



Our school’s team won the logo competition
with this poster!



Ben, Efi, Marina, Maritina and Stratos 
created and designed the logo! Congratulations!



The team is preparing the school’s presentation
in Portugal!



On Sunday the twenty-fifth of November 2018,
early in the morning, we arrived at Eleftherios 

Venizelos  airport in Athens.



We saw the photography exhibition

dedicated to Eleftherios Venizelos.



We visited the collection of the archaeological exhibits
which were discovered by archaeologists 

during the excavations of the airport.



We also saw the painting excibition
of the famous painter Hatzikiriakos Gikas

called “When pictures paint a thousand words”.



We felt really happy 
when we read Sappho’s poem at the exhibition :

«Δέδσκε μεμ α ζελάμα και Πληιάδες· μέζαι δε μύκηες, 
παρά δ’ έρτεη’ ώρα · εγώ δε μόμα καηεύδω».

In English: “The moon has set, the Pleiades have set,
it is midnight, the hour is going by, I lie alone”.



We left our airport and after about two and a half hours we 
arrived at Geneva’s airport!

Switzerland (Helvetia) is famous for its delicious chocolate! 



After a nice flight, we finally arrived at 
the beautiful city of Porto!



The enchanting city of Porto is built on a river. 
Actually, the water comes from the Atlantic Ocean!



We stayed in the city center …



… near the most beautiful square of the       city!



In the middle of  the square, 
there was an imposing statue.



Next day in the morning, we went to the train station 
to take the train to Forave School.



The station was beautifully decorated with the 
characteristic blue and white Portuguese tiles!  



After half an hour, all the groups from the six 
countries met at the small town of Lusado,

where the school is!



The students from the different countries met and 
the game of the treasure hunt helped them go around 

the pretty town!



There was a river with a beautiful bridge!



It was beautiful crossing it and looking at 
the plane trees with the golden leaves falling!



Later at school, Angelika, Ben, Georgia and Mary 
presented the Greek team’s project!



It was a wonderful presentation!

Congratulations, guys!



The Portuguese flag!



English, Portuguese, Italian, Greek, Turkish and 

Romanian students after their presentations!



In the evening, we had a fantastic walk by the river ...



… after crossing an impressive bridge!
Question: What does this bridge remind you of?!



Answer: Yes, it reminds you of the Eiffel Tower!

And, do you know why?

Because it was built by Eiffel’s students !



Next morning, we had breakfast at a café.



When we travel abroad, we should try local food and sweets

because it is an important part of a country’s culture!



Then we visited the church of “Good Jesus”.



This amazing monument is a world cultural heritage

dedicated to Jesus’ life!



From the top of the hill, 

we could see the city of Braga!





At night, we listened to “Fados”, 
the traditional Portuguese songs and music!



Listening to “Fados”- which means “destiny”-

was a unique experience!



The city of Porto is well known all around the world 

for its delicious red wine which is called …”Porto”!



Next morning, the groups met again at Forave School

to work, cooperate and create …! 



The same did the teachers …!



Antzelika and Ben painted and wrote texts!





Georgia and Mary painted and worked 

on the computer!



What about a break for the teachers?!



What about a big hug before leaving the school?!



In the evening, we visited the famous bookshop 

“Lello”!



It is said that 
“Harry Potter” 
was inspired 

in this bookshop!!! 



The bookshop’s shelves and carved ceiling! 



Its beautiful 

glass ceiling!



The famous

staircase!



It’s elaborately 
decorated. 

Is it a wooden

staircase?



No, it’s made of plaster!!!



At night, 
we were kindly invited 
by the English team 

to have dinner
(pasta with tomato sauce)

at their flat!
The “yiaprakia”
were offered
by the mother

of a Turkish boy

from Adana!



It was an unforgettable experience!



Forave is a private Vocational School where 

students produce various things from plastic.



A three dimensional printer!



Do you know how much sugar you eat 

when you drink a can of coke???!!!



Can you understand Portuguese?!
The school's motto is ….



Yes!!!  Forave School cooperates with 

more than ten schools in different countries!



That evening we visited The Museum of Old Trains.



We “travelled” back in time …



We could see old machines 

and how trains functioned in the past!



Then, we played the drums and created 

our own music. It was awesome! 



In the evening we got our certificates …



…we wrote 
our impressions 

concerning the trip …     



… we gave our presents from our school in Petra ...



… and then we had a great party!



Finally, we got the flags to take to Greece as we 

are going to host the next meeting in Greece!



Walking around Porto.



We bought hazelnuts 

roasted in the traditional way.



We admired the magnificent architecture.



We visited impressive catholic churches.



We walked past the University of Porto, 
with elements of the classical Greek architecture. 



We visited the Palace with ancient Greek elements

and Arabic decorations .



This is an old “flag” 
for Hellas, on the ceiling 

of the Palace!



Goodbye Porto!







We will always remember Porto 
and the people we met! Thank you! 












